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By Casey Griffin

St. Martin s Press, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. A TAIL AS OLD AS TIME. Addison Turner has scripted a perfect future for herself, complete
with a fairytale ending. She will become the name in doggie fashion design and live happily ever
after with the husband of her dreams--and her dachshund, Princess, by her side. Just when her plan
is on track and she s gaining recognition at the local dog show, Addison is hit with some Oscar-
worthy drama. A group of prize-winning show dogs are stolen from under her nose, and she s stuck
asking for help from Felix Vaughn, an infuriatingly hot bartender who is the exact opposite of
Prince Charming. When more dogs go missing--and Felix becomes a suspect--the two team up to
clear their names. Although Felix and Addison fight like cats and dogs, there s an undeniable spark
between them. And as the trail to the missing dogs heats up, so does their red-hot chemistry. Can
Addison be persuaded to throw away her script to find an ending that just might be better than she
ever expected? A lively romantic mystery.Paws down, one of the funniest books I...
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The book is great and fantastic. Yes, it really is engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. You wont feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding if you request me).
-- Da r en Ra ynor  II--  Da r en Ra ynor  II

This sort of ebook is everything and got me to searching in advance plus more. I could comprehended everything out of this created e pdf. You are going to
like just how the author compose this pdf.
-- Pr of . Ethelyn Hoeg er-- Pr of . Ethelyn Hoeg er
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